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Co-op School Will Be Staged Here Aug. 9-15

Sponsored By Farm Bureau And National Cooperative

The 1942 Ohio Cooperative Recreation School will follow the 1941 meeting in being staged at Bowling Green State University. Dates are Aug. 9-15.

Darwin R. Bryan, director of youth activities for the education department of the Ohio Farm Bureau, said the objective of the school is to train persons to supply their own recreational group activities instead of relying on commercial entertainments.

The school is sponsored jointly by the Ohio Farm Bureau Cooperatives and the National Cooperative Recreation School. Courses will be offered in play leadership, folk singing, informal dances, folk dancing, non-musical games, group swimming and fishing, and parliamentary law.

The school faculty will include Mr. Bryan; Neva L. Boyd, formerly of the western University; Janina Adameczyk, Northwestern University; Lois Epps, Cleveland Art School, and Ruth White, Hindman Folk School at Hindman, Ky.

---

Prexy's Move To New Offices

Change Of Locations Mark Expansion Of Business Office

The offices of the president were being moved this week to make more room for the business office.

President Prout will occupy Dr. Williams' old office in the southwest corner of the Administration Building. Dr. Williams' office will be in the southeast corner of the Library Building.

This has been done to expand the quarters of the business office which for some time have been cramped by the lack of space.

Miss Donelda Zeigler will move from the bookkeeper to the business office. This will bring the total to five employed in the office. They include Mr. E. J. Krauscher, business manager; Miss Leah Reese, cashier; Miss Evalyn McClelland, and Miss Ada Meyerholt.

---

Pilot Training Started Monday

Civilian pilot training for navy men started Monday, Dr. Frank J. Prout, University president, said today.

The 10 who were chosen for the intensive eight-week course will learn flying at the new University airport. Runways will be graded and planted in timothy and clover.

A four-plane hangar is to be erected this summer across Poe road from the sewage disposal plant, at the southwest side of the field.

Dean and Mrs. A. B. Corklin moved last week to their cottage on the Maumee river for the summer.

---

Machine Shop Growth Announced By Powell

Expansion of the defense course in machine shop work at the University has been announced by Prof. E. C. Powell, supervisor.

Starting today, there will be a quota of 18 men and 18 women for the 12-week courses. The "graduating" group of 15 men and 10 women has been reconditioning the additional equipment which has made the expansion possible.

Charles Miller, veteran tool and die maker from Bryan, and Vaughn Errett, University student from Marion, are instructors for the women, who meet from noon until 6 p.m. five days a week, and the men, who are in the shop from 6 p.m. until midnight.

The training is for women in various ages but only for men above 40. Younger men are taught at the high school building.

The local course for women is the first of its kind in North-western Ohio.

---
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"Hay Fever" Is Summer Play

Demonstrates Equipment

Tryouts To Be
This Afternoon
In Auditorium

To Be Staged Thursday, July 30

All students are eligible to try out for the coming play, "Hay Fever," to be staged July 30, according to Prof. Elden T. Smith, director of the University Theatre.

Tryouts will be held today from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. in the University Auditorium.

The cast which requires five men and four women, holds many chances for the player. "Hay Fever" is a sophisticated comedy about an ultra Bohemian family. Finding their romantic ideals in comical love affairs each member of the family has his love interest.

In the group are: Keilven Minamore, senior from Findlay; W i l l i a m  Harrington, senior from Girard, Pa.; Richard Kehn, senior from Toledo; Danny Glenn, sophomore from Bowling Green, and George Carter, sophomore from Oak Harbor.

Leon M. Boldt, former coach at the University, is a physical instructor at the navy base.

---

Five Students Go To Iowa

Future Pilots For Navy To Train Under Cox

Five Bowling Green students left last week to take their pre-flight training in the Naval Air Corps at Iowa City, Ia.

In the group were: Kelvern Minamore, senior from Findlay; Willian Harrington, senior from Girard, Pa.; Richard Kehn, senior from Toledo; Danny Glenn, sophomore from Bowling Green, and George Carter, sophomore from Oak Harbor.

Leon M. Boldt, former coach at the University, is a physical instructor at the navy base.

---

Ezra Cryer, who was graduated from Bowling Green in 1937, was married June 25 at Ames, Ia., to Miss Margarette Root.

The couple met at Dearborn, Mich., where the groom has an insurance agency and the bride formerly was assistant to the pastor of the Methodist Church.

Mr. Cryer is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Cryer of North Baltimore.
Patronize the Bee Gee News Advertisers.

Although a part of the expense money for publications is taken from the registration fee that all students pay upon entering Bowling Green, still this amount is insufficient to pay in full the total expense of the newspaper. In order that we may keep on printing the full number of issues we must have advertisers. With the help of these people we are able to give to you the eight editions of the summer paper.

The merchants of this town are helped by college trade and so is the News. It is in fact an endless chain with one dependent on the other. Both are aided by this mutual service and you, the students are the ones who really benefit from this arrangement.

So the next time you buy anything be sure, if possible, that it is from a store that advertises in our paper. For not only will you benefit from it your purchases but the newspaper will also be helped and you will be the one who really gains.—R.S.

Quotable Quotes

“America has never been in a war yet that she wasn’t licked until she won the last battle, and this war is not likely to be an exception.”—The American Revolution was a string of defeats until Yorktown. During the war of 1812, the last battle, and this war is not likely that she wasn’t licked until she won.

The registration fee that all students have to pay for the privilege of attending Bowling Green High School year after year is one of the sources of the News revenue. This fee is paid whether one is taking the full number of issues or not, and it is a help to the student in many ways. It allows him to have the News every week, and it helps to support the college trade.

The News is the only newspaper in the world that is printed in ink that turns blue or red when the student chooses the answer to a question correctly. This is an advantage that no other newspaper has.

Miss Clarabelle Sekinger, graduate of the University, visited Bowling Green friends last week. She is on a volunteer mission for the United States Coast Guard. She is in the role of Sir Joseph Porter this summer, has entered the army as a volunteer. Her home is in Findlay.

Jeanne Powell, a junior at Bowling Green, addressed the Rotary Club last week. She is awaiting orders from the Army Air Corps and visiting her parents in Bowling Green.

New address for the former high school student in dramatics, radio and debate at Bowling Green English High School year, has entered the army as a volunteer. His home is in Toledo.

Richard Gail, who had the role of Sir Joseph Porter this spring in the Bowling Green presentation of the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta "H. M. S. Pinafore," is a life guard at Cedar Point. His parents live in Toledo.

The first week of school this column mentioned the extreme heat. Well, that would have been very well except that there was a downward drop of the mercury approaching absolute zero. In fact the said drop was so phenomenal that it leaves one with the feeling that there was undoubtedly sabotage involved. So this week we will say that isn’t this cool weather swell and watch the mercury soar before Wednesday. In short it’s getting hot so you can’t predict the weather with any certainty anymore.

With the announcement of the approaching play, “Hay Fever,” we are beginning to drool again in anticipation of the coming Smithsonian production. These of you who have never seen one of Mr. Smith’s plays have a big treat in store for yourselves. This is another thing that Bowling Green can be proud of, for the dramatic productions have set a standard of high quality that is seldom approached the legitimate stage. So, we are predicting a big hit and a lot of success for “Hay Fever.”

Incidentally with all the moving that has been going on around here it looks like spring housecleaning is starting early this year. However, we thought you would like to know that Dr. Williams will be in the library, Dr. Pratt in Dr. Williams’ former office, and the business office is moving into the president’s office.

Nearest recruits for the Armies of Uncle Same include some of the University’s biggest men of last year. Dick Dunipace, editor of the News for last year, and Francis Bredt, editor of the Key, uphold the publications’ end of the fight. While Emil Ihan, football and track star, and Charles Buckemeyer, football, basketball and track star were the athletes to go to Eddie Horvath was the other man left to make the University proud. Eddie will be remembered by some as a president of the new P. K. A.’s. These boys were all leaders in their own right and much can be expected from them in their present capacity.

There are only a few of the men who have gone to war from our school, but their only regret is that we cannot pay tribute to them all, but our space is limited though we wish well to these boys.

There are the albino squirrels that we used to have on campus? They were so white and so nice that we noticed that they were missing. There is a story that there is a little nice little brown dog around too that likes nice little albino squirrels. Result: no albino squirrels but one very satisfied-looking dog.

These squirrels are what biologists call mutations and what we call freaks. However, they were something that made the campus outstanding and we would like to see more of them brought here.

FLASH!!! There really was a Louisiana Purchase. And the song was just a fake. All of which goes to prove that a little learning is a dangerous thing.

The All-Campus Mixins are really the heroes and our only hope is that they will be continued. It is a lot of work for the professors to have some place to go on the week-end. Besides there are a lot of pretty girls and all. Gee, it’s wonderful.
Review Of Inman's Talk
On Hemispheric Policies

The Western Hemisphere has become the center of civilization, Dr. Samuel Inman, authority on Latin American affairs, declared last week in an address at Bowling Green State University.

"Washington has really become the capital of the world," Dr. Inman commented.

George Fielding Eliot, military glory of civilization," the speech, said Maj.

man and president of the United States University, Dr. G. A. Eliot, military analyst, will be the next assem-

dy of the Continental Congress.

He will be here during the week of July 6. The time is not definite yet.

At an informal question-and-answer period after his speech, Dr. Inman said:

"No German airplane can buy a gallon of gasoline in South America.

"Germany military missions in South America have been replaced by those from the United States.

"The British are well liked in South America, and in most countries, ours more than we do.

"Mexico and Peru have been giving land to the Indians.

"Uruguay and Chile have the most progressive social legislation.

"The depression forced the United States into what social legislation we have.

"Countries and Argentina seek to dominate the Latin American nations.

FORTY-ONE IN First Class

Names of the 41 charter members of the Bowling Green University chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, national social fraternity, were announced to-day by Joe Cline of Bowling Green chapter, president.

The faculty men initiated recently are: Dr. Clyde Hasquet, Dr. W. A. Zaugg, Dr. B. L. singer, and Coach Joe Clague.

In addition to the faculty members and William Durnil, the football coach, and former state senator, the charter members and their uni-

versity classes are: Dr. George W. Hott, 34, Cleve-

land; Richard Dunlap, 42; Bowling Green; Joseph Cline, 43; Bowling Green; Robert Berardi, 44; Sandusky; Harland Hartz, 43, Bowling Green; David Kroft, 44; Bowling Green; Paul Powell attended Bowl-

ing Green from 1935 to 1939, receiving his Bachelor of Sci-

dentists of Ohio. University.

Lieu. Richard Gurnett of the Marines, was married re-

cently in Esmonton, Pa., to Miss Eveline Schwartz of that city. He was assistant basket-

ball coach at the University last winter.

Pvt. Joseph Jordan, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jordan, has been accepted for officer train-

ing in the army. From Fort Totten, New York, where he has been for a year, he will go to Fort Monroe, in N. J.
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Chilean Student Says That American Coeds Are Actors

American coeds are "always trying to act," R. Fernando Alegria, graduate student from Santiago, Chile, manned.

"I wish they would be human for more than 5 minutes. If so, they would be wonderful. They should be themselves instead of trying to impress -- I don't know whom," the serious, short-natured South American explained. He's living at Kohl Hall this summer.

Alegria objects to "the uniformity with which form girls dress." He prefers no make-up.

And the college boys? "They're Just swell," the quiet, plain, and to a prominent writer and scholar, Alegria is no bookworm.

His hobbies are reading, writing, music, swimming, and tennis. Duke Ellington is his favorite composer and Debussy and Mouret his favorite composers.

Alegria, who will be 24 in September, was a delegate in 1938 to the second World Youth Festival for Peace. He returned to the University of Chile two years ago after graduation from the University of California at Berkeley on a teaching fellowship.

He is back at Bowling Green this summer to renew acquaintance and to work on fiction and literary criticism. A children's adventure story he wrote has been recently sold and is to be read in a national contest in Chile.

Now he is editing an anthology of Latin American essays translated into English "to give the United States a real picture of Latin America." Alegria, who speaks flawless English, plans to popularize Spanish-American literature in this country. Also he may teach or enter the diplomatic service.

The seven blackouts he has experienced on the west coast were not "very bad, as they know they're only for practice." "Persons on the west coast lack the reality to be ready to defend themselves and they are. They are discussing the war all the time. Here persons have time for other things," Alegria commented.

"Every country in South America is with the Allies. That includes Argentina and Chile. The two nations broke relations with the Axis, it would mean more work for defense. Our coast in Chile is difficult to defend." "Alegria remarked that the impression of Argentine is "not fascist, as many persons believe," and that in Chile it has been a popular front for six years.
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County Champs Are Defeated By Local Nine; McCann Stars

Wayne, the county champi-

ons, invaded the campus dis-

trict Thursday and Friday, gather three hits off Bill McC-

ann. The locals led all the way with Mrs. Jack, Elise-


gur, Smith, and Dick doing the heavy hitting. Sawyer, left

1b, Shortstop of the Wayne Boys, robbed the All Stars of many would-be hits.

The four boys includes: Smith, Leland, Byliss, Kish, McCann, Spelman, Sallisbury, Bush, Hendricks, and Vance. This is the third vic-


tory in a row for the college boys and the next game will take place at Pemberville. Battery for the All Stars was McCann and Vance.

Frat-Orrity News

The members of Las Amigas sorority had their annual sum-

mer picnic at the City Park.

A business meeting followed. Those attending the summer session are as follows: Betty Loveland, chapter president, Kay Smith, First Vice, Virginia Morrow, Dorothy Pughman, Albert a Smith, Phyllis Davis, Mary Balsteri, Mrs. Melvis Meriguet, Lisa Holtmeyer, Helen Recker, Martha Aspacher, L m a o n t Shoup, Donna Ruth Dea, and Betty Nan Bowle. Miss Grace Wills and Mrs. Jesse Currier, sorority sponsors, have been meeting with the group. Betty Loveland is serving on the Social Committee for the summer.

This summer there are 10 Delhis in the house. Plans are

"The trouble with the world today is the reactionary atti-

dude of big land owners. The Export and Import Bank makes all the loans to Latin American nations and has been very successful.
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